WHY CHOOSE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY

UCMD prides itself as a place where facilities for students and patients are at their best, students are being taught and patients are managed by highly qualified academicians and clinicians. Teaching facilities, laboratories, preclinical & clinical area, library and IT Centre have been designed in a way that students are milled to be at their best. So far 10 batches of doctors and dentists have passed out and are working in various public and private institutions in and outside Pakistan. There is a shift of paradigm from conventional teaching to problem oriented learning in this College that has lead students to grow in excellence in patient management.

UCMD is definitely your pathway to a fulfilling career in Medicine & Dentistry

How UCMD is unique compared to other medical colleges?

### Salient Features of Curriculum

Integrated both horizontally and vertically
- SPICES model is being followed
- Methodologies like PBL, SDL, DSL have been introduced.
- There is early clinical exposure of students from first year.
- Some workshops on communication skills, leadership skills are being introduced.
- Students guide is being prepared which will guide students about each of the module.
- Electives will be offered to students and they can choose the area of their interest and can excel in this.
- E-Learning is being introduced
- Students provided opportunities to develop their presentation skills as well as develop posters.

*UCMD prides itself as the only medical institution in Lahore where integrated Curriculum has been introduced which is in line with recommendations of World Federation of Medical Education*
- 10 MBBS and BDS Batches Passed Out
- Local and International Affiliations
- Purpose Built Campus
- Free Medical Services To Students
- 100% Paid House Jobs
- 4 Teaching Hospitals Over 1000 Beds
- Postgraduate Programs
- Integrated Modular Curriculum
- Merit Scholarships
- Student Centered Education System
- Student Support, Counselling and Mentoring

- UOL is among top 6 Universities of Pakistan: QS University Ranking, 2016
- UOL is rated in top 7 Universities of Pakistan: Times Higher Education, 2016
ACCREDITATION AND AFFILIATION

NATIONAL
Pakistan Medical & Dental Council
Higher Education Commission
Ministry of National Health Services, Regulations and Coordination
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Pakistan
Punjab Health Care Commission
Pakistan Pharmacy Council
Pakistan Nursing Council

INTERNATIONAL
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Federation for Medical Education (WFME)
Education Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (USA)
Medical Board of California (USA)
General Medical Council (UK)
American Dental Council
Overseas Registration Examination, UK
Australian Dental Council
International Medical Education Directory (FAIMER)

FACTS & FIGURES

Total batches passed out= 10
Number of students in MBBS = 750
Number of students BDS = 300
1. **NUMBER OF TOTAL SEATS**

Total Seats for MBBS = 150
- Regular Seats = 127
- Foreign/Self Finance = 23

Total seats for BDS = 75
- Regular Seats = 64
- Foreign/Self Finance = 11

2. **MERIT CALCULATION**

Merit is calculated according to Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PM&DC) rules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matric / equivalent</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSc / equivalent</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCAT Marks</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. ELIGIBILITY/ ADMISSION CRITERIA

Admission On Regular Seats

Qualification:
• Matriculation/Secondary School examination/O-Levels
• Higher Secondary School examination such as FSc/ A-Levels / Higher School etc.
• MCAT
  ➢ Minimum requirement to apply in MBBS/BDS is
    o 60% marks in FSc
    o MCAT

Compulsory Subjects:
Science subjects (Biology, Chemistry, and Physics)

Equivalence:
For A-Level / High School Students
• Equivalence Certificate from Inter Board Committee of chairman, Islamabad (IBCC).
• The aggregate score of the three subjects combined should be 60%(as calculated by IBCC, Pakistan) with any Science group that IBCC may write.
Admission on Foreign Seats

Eligibility Criteria

Permanent foreign nationality or dual nationality or overseas Pakistani students who have physically studied and passed secondary school certificate (SSC) and (HSSC) passing 12th grade examination or equivalent from outside Pakistan during his stay abroad and having a certificate from the institution last attended.

Compulsory Subjects

Minimum three subjects out of which Biology & Chemistry are essential and third may be either physics or mathematics.

Equivalence

• Equivalence Certificate from Inter Board Committee of Chairman, Islamabad (IBCC)
• The aggregate score should be more than 60% (as calculated by IBCC, Pakistan).
• The candidates securing minimum 60% marks will be eligible for admission in MBBS/BDS course with any study group that IBCC may write.

Entry Test Requirements

• SAT II: Foreign SAT II examination with minimum 550 marks in each of three subjects including biology, chemistry and either physics or mathematics.
• MCAT: Foreign MCAT with minimum aggregate score of 24 as an alternative to provincial or regional admission test.